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Upon reading the paper published in this issue of The

Patient: Patient-Centered Outcomes Research [1] on

public reports for vulnerable populations living with dia-

betes mellitus, I reacted with surprise to the observation

that ‘‘patients have not been systematically engaged in the

development, design, and dissemination of publicly avail-

able reports on healthcare quality and health information.’’

In reality, the disenfranchisement goes far beyond the

vulnerable or marginalized populations, although the

repercussions are heightened with vulnerable groups.

Paradoxically, there is growing evidence and agreement

that patients who are engaged and participate in managing

their own healthcare achieve better outcomes [2]. More-

over, patients everywhere are increasingly expected to take

an active role in making informed decisions about their

healthcare and to take shared responsibility for managing

their health condition, especially chronic conditions such as

diabetes, arthritis, and cardiovascular conditions. However,

we have less confidence and scant evidence that ‘‘a broad

spectrum’’ of patients is actually informed, engaged, and

empowered to participate as partners. ‘‘Despite this

encouraging evidence, self-management is the least

implemented and most challenging area of chronic disease

management’’ [3].

Why is there such a gap between the seemingly con-

sensual common sense of the value of patient engagement

and patient participation in the real world? According to

some critics, ‘‘if patients are not engaged, it’s because we

as the healthcare system have not been effective in

engaging them’’ [4]. More importantly, to make good

choices, it is essential that patients have access to quality

information not only about ‘‘best practices’’ on how to

manage their condition but also practical information about

the options available to them and how to find the resources

and support needed.

So, while governments are increasingly mandating

healthcare providers to monitor, measure, and make pub-

licly available indicators of healthcare quality, perfor-

mance, and outcomes [5, 6], there is a paucity of research

as to (a) how (if) patients are using this information and

(b) whether it is even relevant to them. Indeed, the research

emerging is that ‘‘quality indicators’’ collected by hospitals

and other healthcare systems are not useful in guiding

patients to the right healthcare provider, the right treatment

options, and the right facility [7, 8].

What are the barriers to patients having access to the

information and resources that would foster patient

engagement? And what are health systems doing about it?

One solution is to make information more accessible to

patients. The Leapfrog Group, for example, is challenging

the status quo whereby ‘‘detailed information about prod-

ucts such as TV’s, cars, and computers is far easier to find

than information about hospitals or your doctor’’ [9].

However, it is not clear that the ‘‘self-reported’’ survey data

(including items such as computerized ordering of

medicines or length of stay) provide most patients with the

information to make an informed decision. Nor do websites

posting patient ratings of doctors appear to have much

influence [10].

Another option is to invite patients to serve on hospital

and other health system advisory boards. The Health Care

Advisory Board offers strategies, solutions, and a toolkit
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for engaging patients, mostly towards developing policies

and programs for the primary care team to support patients

in self-management activities [11]. One of the best exam-

ples of patient engagement across multiple levels of prac-

tice, advisory, and policy boards is the British Columbia

(Canada) Patients as Partners program. This is a province-

wide initiative that recruits, trains, and supports patient

advocates to participate in various types of healthcare

boards and initiatives and, importantly, trains the com-

mittees and boards to work effectively with patient advo-

cates [12]. The initiative identifies three domains for

patient engagement: individual care, program and service

design, and system and community. While definitive

evaluation data are yet to be produced, the impact on

boards, patient members, and products is already evident in

specifically addressing the needs of patients.

Overall, the potential for delivering information directly

to patients that would support their making informed health

decisions and more effectively self-managing health con-

ditions is very much needed and desired by healthcare

providers and patients alike. However, there is a large gap

in the relevance and accessibility of the information being

generated, and, in part, this reflects the lack of patient

involvement in the design, development, and dissemination

of information. This is especially acute for vulnerable or

marginalized patient subgroups and deliberate efforts to

solicit input and to facilitate involvement are necessary.
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